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'fhe

NHA

National Humanities Alliance
4 December 1989

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FR:

NHA Members (and Friends)
John Hammer

RE:

Washington News -

At the NEE:
o Sequestration and Budget Reconciliation
o New Regrants Procedures
o Content Restrictions
2. Staff Changes
3. Congress: The NtA Grants Contrgve~sy Flows
Without Pause Into Reauthorization
o Commission on NEA/NEH Grants Processes
o Hearing on Freedom of Expression and the
Controi of Tax Dollars
4. Foreigri Languiges Bills in the Senate
5. Phili~ Morris and the Archives
1.

1.
FY-1990 at the National Endowment for the Bilminities - The NEH
has emerged from the bruising appropriations battle with somewhat
increased funding ($159,130,000 up from $153,000,000) but also
with: al All grant-making decisions subject to hot very relevant
but nonetheless difficult ·to intir~ret content restictions aimed at
preventing support for obscene activities; bl strong report
languages calling for enhanced oversight on regrants; ~nd cl the
prospect of additional changes resulting from recommendations of an
·independent commission that will review the gr~nt-~aking processes
of both the Arts and Humanities Endowments..
..·
·

Sequestratioh and the PY-1990 Budget Reconciliation .,. NE:H is among
the agencies included in the federal discretionar~ budget under the
Gramm-.Rudman--Hollings Budget Reduct ion Act, and thus subject each
year to the possibility of across-the-board sequestering of
appropriated funds if the budget offices of the President and
C6hgress determine that spending will exceed the legislatively
established deficit targets for the fiscal year. On October 15,
automatic spending cuts of Sl6.2 biliion went into effect and were
scheduled to hold throughout the fiscai year unless replaced by a
budget reconciliation agreement between Congress and the
Administration that would produce etjuivalent sa~ings in the federal
budget during FY-1990. This year the G~R-H formula calls for 5.3%
cuts in do~estic programs and 4.3% in military spending. In
addition to the exclusion of all uncontrolled expenses (such as
interest on the debt and entitlements), there are mariy exceptions
in both categories which is why in a trillion dollar plus budget
the cuts hit the non~excepted so hard. For NEH, a 5.3% cut equals
$8.4 million if the cuts remain in effect through the year. Like
most other agencies, NtH reacted cautiously and waited to see how
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rtegotiations would come o~t to replace t.he sequester with a budget
reconciiiation measure. In general, the rules c:all for the cuts to
be administered across-the-board within agencies. Because NEH is a
small agency with little fat in either ~rogram or adbinistrative
funds, the impact is like.ly to be fairly strong.
As the always compl.icated negotiations for a budget reductiort
continued on int~ November and toward adjournment fot the first
session on Congress, the idea of incorporating a part of the
sequester into the overal: package became increasingly prominent.
The President said that he could live with the sequestet. As
Congress moved toward adjournment, the package that emerged
included accepting the sequester through the first week of February
(i.e., 19 weeks or approximately 1.9% across-the-board -"'" Hill
staff say that the cut will be only 1.4%:. While the affected
agencies will need guidance fro::i OMS on interpretation, e.g., how
much leeway there is ort reductions across programs, etc., th~
impact is still substantial (e.g., the Research budge.t of Sl 7
million may be reduced by about $32§iooo -- the administrative
budget a similar amount but the impact is more concentrated because
the line ite::i carries many fixed costs that c:an riot be reduced thus
exagerat ing the affect of the cuts on remaining funds. Also, the
administrative budget must absorb the ~ongressionally a~ptoved
salary increases that begin on January l and total about $300,000.J
The use of partia~ sequestration as a major component of budget
reduction ag~eements may be an idea whose time has come. For some
vears, both Congress and. the administration(s) have utilized a wide
~ariety of gimmicks that have served to tend ofi G-R-H sequesters
but have not tended in practice to reduce the deficit as forecast.
Sequesters really do reduce spending. In addition, budge.t
projectiops for the upcoming Year can be adjusted downward to
~eflect the sequested savings (i.e.,
the budget growth is slowed).
A particularly unattractive aspect of the sequester strategy is
that inefficiency is rewarded, efficiency punished.
New Regrants Procedures ~ Subgr~nts (aka regrants) have lbng served
an impbftant purpose in the overall NEH prbgram. Last year, the
NEH Council and management began a review of the use of the
regrants mechanism. The assessment was aimed at serveral c6ncerns
including: a) That NEH had insufficient control over funds
regranted by Private organizati6ns; bl a specific tharge that some
scholars ~a~ have been ~bli to win regrant fellowships when they
failed to qualify for direct NEH fundi;. c) that regrant~ng programs
duplic:ated NEH programs; d) that NEH had inappropriate long-term
relationships with sorne of the regrant institutions, and e) that
~unds deditated to regrant program~ could be more effectively used
for other NEH programs. ~he outcome of this study as reported
during the May i9B9 Council meeting reconfirmed that the regrant
progr~ms were important to the overall miss~on of the agency and
;;iltogether appropriate. The review produced no evidence ofimproprieties in the regrants programs.
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The FY~90 appropriations process for Interior and Related Agencies
(which includes a num~er of federal cultural agencies including NEHJ
came to be dominated by a major controversy over the involvement of
the National Endowmeni foe the Art in two photographic e.xhibitions
that ~any people (including some in Congress) f6und offensive.
Because both of the controversial projects could be considered
regrants, the Chairman of the House Appropriations Subcommittee
~ep. Sidney R. Yates (D-ILl sought to defuse the controversy by
bringing regrants 'Jilder closer control of the government. In
connection with th.is ap?roach, Mr. Yates concluded that regranttng
was not authorized uhd~i the enabling legislation for either NEA or
NE_H. While the final legislation did not go so far as to prohibit
subgranrs, it includes strong report language calling for the
Ch~irrnen and Councils of the two agencies to be "as thoroughly
informed and responsible for the. subgrants as for direct grants."
'illhen the Natio.nal Council on the Hilf:laniti.es met in August, the
Council Committees on J::.duc-ation and !lesearch t.et jointly to
"discuss principles and procedures pertaining to the Endowment's
oversight of regrants.• Informed b~ the several months of study of
the regrahts process at NEH, the Council rnembe~s ~nd@r the
leadership of Leo:i Kass carefully a_nd skillfully devised
re com mend-at ions for an amended- process that they believed would
meet Congress's concern for greater oversight while doing the lease
da;nage to key aspects of present regrants policies that are most
threatened by the changes direct~d b~ Congress (e.g., time elapsed
betweih selection of scholars to rece.ive regr~nts and ~dvisement of
same of an award). The core of the plan was for each regranting
institution to submit "to the relevant Division of the Ehdowment,
the roster of applicants it [is] recommendihg, along with a brief
summary of the projects each person plans to uildertake ... In a
problematic case -- which wj expict would be very rare -- the
Endowment could then request the full application tor closer
scrutiny before rendering final approval, without unduly delaying
or ~i~rupting the review process.• Periodic site visits of NEH
staff to observe selection committee processes wire also included.
The October 3 debate iri the House over the Conference Report on the
Interior appropriation -- the outcome of what was by all accounts
an excruciating thr@e days of bargaining -- convinced the NEH
leadership that a more elaborate proced~re fot te~railts 6~ersight
w~s going to be necessary.
Finally, after another review during
the November 6-7 meeting of the NEH Council a procedure was agreed
upon It should be noted that both Council members and NEH
officials emphasized that the I?rocetjures were new and experimental.
In additi9n, in~tructiogs accompanying appropriations are generally
only in effect for the fiscal year in question -- whether ~hat wil.l
prove to be the case in this situation is vety difficult to read.
Major elements of the enhanced oversi~ht are:
o Re~rant organizaticns are asked to pay Pa~~iculaf attention
to "the intent and special terms of the NEH block grant" in

'•
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determining the eligipility of ?.pplicants. (A key concern here is
whether the proposed wotk falls within the Congressional definition
of the humanities);

o Granes affected by the new procedures would be NEH-financed
fe.llowships and research awards sponsored by five organizations
(ACLS, IREX, SS?.C, Committee on Scholarly Exchange with the Peoples
Republic of China, and the Council for Basic Education), and the
various NEH fellowships at centers for advanced study;
o Proposed sub\!tants and alternates (i.e., intended fellows hi;:
awardeesJ ~ill be forwarded to NEH with brief desciptive
information and fu~l copies of t~~ applications;
o NEH staff will forward lists together with full applications
for any requiring further review to an appropriate Council
commi.ttee (e.g., research, educat ion.J Committee members will make
recommendations to the NEH Chair within one week; the Chai.r will
make decisions and convey them promptly to the tegrants organiiation;
o Periodic site visits to observe selection committee work ~nd
procedures will be scheduled -- approximately once every three years.
Initial (inecdotall responses to the new proce~ures suggest that
the i~plementation wilJ be troublesome for both NEE and the regranc
organizations. ~ecause the Congressional lanQuige only holds sway
for the current fiscal y•ar, it is possible that the whole procedural
exercise will end next October. Likewise, statutory changes affecting
regrants may arise from tbe reauthorization process. 0f ficials of
several regrants institutions have expressed concern for the long
term impact on the Jntegrity ot their peer review processes .if the
new procedures remain in force as presently formulated.
Implefuent.ation of New Content Restrictions - NEH is responding to
tKe •nti-obscenity provision to its FY-1990 appropri~tion by
including a letter with responses to appiications and inquiries
that advises of the ~ew restiction and quotes the legislation
(i.e., prohibition of support for work "which in the judgement of,
[NEA or NEE] may be considered obscene, including but not limited
to de~ittions of sadomasochism, homo-ero~icisrn, th~ sexual
exploitition of childresn, or individ~als engaged in sex acts and
which, when taken as a whole, db.not have serious literarv,
artistic, poiicial or scientific value.")
2.
Staff Changes at the Endowment - Several changes at the senior
staff level have occured ·ov-er recent months. Jerry L. Mar.tin and
Thomas s. Kingston, who have been at the Endowment since 1967 and
1962 resp•ctiijel~, have new responsibilities as ~~~istant chairmen.
James Ber.beet joined the NEH staff in October to direct the
Division of Education Programs.
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o Martin now serves as Assistant Chairman for Programs and
Policy. He is responsible for directing the NEH"s program staff
and overseeing formulation and review of NEH policies and
objectives. Earlier this year, Martin moved from directing the
Division of gducation Pro~rams to the position of Assistant
Chairman for Studies and Evaluation. His experience also includes
service as a le9islative assistant to l?.ep. !lapk 9rown (R-C.0)
following an Andrew Mellon Congressional Fellowship in 1982.
Martin holds a PhD in philosophy from Northwestern University and
is a former chair of the philosophy department at the University of
Colorado at Boulder.
o Thomas Kingston became Assistant Chairman for Operations and
now serves as the NEH"s principal administrative Officer. He has
held severai NEH posts prior to this appointment, most recently as
Assistant Chairman for Programs. Before his arrival at NEH,
Kingston was the Associate Director of the National. Humanities
Facult~ in Concord, MA.
He holds a PhD ih British literature from
Northwestern University.
o James Herbert, who began service as Director of the Division
of Edur.ation Programs in Octo·ber, is a newcomer to the Endowment.
Immed.iately prior to joining NEH, Herbert was Executive Director
for Academic Affairs at the college 9oard in New York. Earlier in
his career, Herbert directed a study for the Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching on the relationship between federal
and state governments and American colleges and universities.
Herbert holtjs a PhD in the history of ideas from srandeis University.
Finally Jason Ball, NEH"s Director of Congressional Affairs since
1982 left the Endowment in October. Congress~onal liaison has been
added to the responsibilities of ~EH General Counsel Rex Arney.
3.
Congress. The Controversy. and Reauthorization - As many had
forseen, the controversy over the NEA grants did not subside Nith
completion of the FY-1990 appropriations cycle but rather c;ont in•1ed
on as a dominant factor i~ consideration of virtually all federal
cultu.ral issues·-- Certainly ail issuP.s pertaining to the Endowments.
Temporary Independent Commission on the Grant-Makino .Processes of
the NEA and NEB - The final Ihte?lof A~propriations Conference
Report that w-as passed by the House on October 2 called for a
commission that will:
" ... review the National Endowment for the Arts grant
making procedures, includ~ng thqse of its pagel system, to
determine whether there should be standards for grant
making 6ther than "substantial artistic and cultural
significance, givir.g er.iphasis to Ame.rican creativity and
culturai diversity and fhe maintenance and encouragement
of professional excellent" ! us Code J and if so, then
what other standards. The criteria to be considered by
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the commission shal~ include but not be limited to
possible standards where aJ applying contemporary
community standards would find that the work taken as a
whole appeals to a prurient iDterest; bl the work depicts
or describes in a patently offensive way, sexual conduct;
and c) t~e work, taken as a whole, lacks s~.rious artistic
and cultural -value.•
When the Conference Report was on the Senate Floor on October 7,
Senator Byrd asserted that the conferees had agreed that the
independent commission would review t.he grant-making process at NEH
as well as NE:°A. be.spite the criteria to be used by the Commission
which is very NEA..,specific, the commission will look at both agencies.
The ~residentially appointed Commission will consist of twelve
membets: Four selected ~y the President;. fout selected by the
Speaker of the House; and four selected by the President Pro
Tempore of the Senate.· For both the House and the Senate, the
recommendations are to be made in consultation with the appropriate
minority leader.
The House moved rather quickly with the Speaker, Rep. Thomas s.
Foley (D-WAJ, recommending the House selections on October 31:
John Brademas, President of New York University (and a. for.mer
Congressfuin who co-sponsored the legislation establishing NEA and
NEHJ; David Connor, former chairman of the Illihoii Arts Council;
Joan w. Barris, former commissioner of the Chicago Department of
Cultural Affairs; and Kitty Carlisle Bart, chai.rman of the New York
State Council on the Arts.
In the aen~t~ there have been diffitulties. Although the President
Pro Tempore Robert C. Byrd (D-WVJ ii designated to make the actual
~ecommendations, the prbvision requiring consultation with the
Minority Leadet has resulted in a dispute over how many of the
Commission member!§ will be designated by the :iiiilority party; one or
two. As of early Decernber, Mr. Byrd reportedly still is waiting
for recommendations from Majority Leader George J. Mitcheli (D"-ME)
and Minority Leader Robert Dole (R-KS).
The White Bouse has reportedly selected the President's fout
appointees but will not reveal them until cleirince procedures are
completed. in t~e li/25/8~ New York Times, William Honan reported
that three of the President "'S'"°appointmeiit'S will be: Leonard
Garrnent, ~ormer President Nixon"i Councilor on arts among other
things; Gertrude Himmelfarb, professor ~meritus of history at tity
University of New York who recently completed a six-year ter.m on
the National Council on th~ Humanites; and Leland Webber director
emeritus oi the Field Museum of Nitural History in Chicago.
P.eauthorization of the National Foundation on _the.Arts and the
Sciences - The impact of the Fy"-90 appropriat iohs fra-cas is
especially strong on reauthorization. Factors that weigh on the
schedules of the committees charged with reauthorization include:
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o The temporary independent Commission on the NEA/NEH grant
processes is likely to produce reco~Mendations that will have co be
dealt with in reauthorization. The Comm1ssion is supposed to
report within six montbs of the date the President signed the
legislation, i.e., by 23 April 1990. As the select ion of
appointees screeches on into December -- and must be followed by
s·election of a chair and ocher orga_nizational issues, an exter.tion
on into June or July 1990 for the final report is not unlikely.
o The FY-91 appropriation for the Endowments will require
authorizing legislation and the current law expires at the end of
Sept ember 1990.
o The political atmosphere surrounding NEA (and only
tangentially NEH) is expectant and perhaps conducive to new
incident.s. The new NEA Chair JQhn Frohnmayer got off to a rocky
start when in an attempt co avoid controveisy he first cancelled
and then restored a small grant to a New York c:;alle.ry for an art
exhibit on AIDS. The brouhaha, which extended over a mere two
weeks but involved leaders in the arts world, the NEA"s Council,
and Cong.res.s seemed to provide a sort of glaring preview of the
difficulties that lie ahead. fhe possiblities for fuote trouble
over existing or future grants and their potential to be magnified
in the reauthorization process are considerable.
Consequently, and not surprisingly, the authorizing committee
leaders are weighing the possibilities for one-year extension of
the existing legislation ~- including keeping iri force the language
of the FY-1990 appropriations bill. For r.iany, the opportunity to
work for an improved atmosphere as well as probable advantages of
the passage of time make an extension very attractive. A key
question that would have to be resolved is whether Senator Helms
would be afumenable to such an extension.
Hearina on Fr.eedom of Expression and the Control of Tax Dollars ~
Oh November 15, Rep. Pat WilTiams (D-MT) chaired an oversight
hearing on "the rights of ariists and scholars to freedom of
expression and the rights of taxpayers to determine the use of
public funds." The session was the first hearing on
reauthorization of NEH and NEA that the Subcommittee on
Post.secondary Education (of the Committee on Education and Labor)
has held in Washington. (Two reauthorization-related hearings were
he.ld by the Subcom_mittee earlier this :tear -- Both focussed on the
economic impact. of cultural institutions: Museum of the Rockies in
Bozeman, MT; and the Spoleto Fest iv al in C_har lest on, SC.)
The hearing had been in the planning stages since June but had been
delayed for several reasons including a desire to wait until
confirmation of the a9p6intments of John Frohn mayer and Daphne
Murray at NEA and IMS, and a concern that the hearing not become
dominated by the tu~ultuous finale to the FY-1990 ap~ropriations
process. As it turned out, the hearing took place at the height of
the Frohnmayer/~IDS art exhibit flap,

l
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The panel of witnesses was selected with great care by the
Subcommittee s~aff with the intent of providing voice to divers
viewpoints while.at the same time achieving an overall balan~e ..
The witnesses were: Floyd Abrams (First Arnendrnent and
Constitutional lawyer; attorney with Cahill, Gordon and Reindel),
Bruce Fein (Constitutional Scholar; private attorney), L~onard
Garment (Attorney: Dickstein , Shapiro and Morin),. Timothy s.
Healy (President, New York Public Library and former President,
Georgetown University). A fifth witness, Willia~ Van Alstyne
(Perkins Professor of Consitutional Law, Duke University) was
unable to participate due to ~llness.
In his opening state;:ient, Mr. Williams said that it is generally
recognized that the arts and humanities flourish only in an
~tmosphere free of rest~ictions on c~n~ent. "in the twinty-five
years since the establishment of the Endowments, the system
Congress dev~sed to ·protect fre~ expression had worked quite well
unt.il recently -- But now that freedom is threatenened. Mr.
Williams emphasized his hope that a way can be found to protect
both free expression and control of tax dollars by the people's
elected representati~es. On ~he other hand he expressed concern
that the "chilling effect" of NEA attempting to irnplernent the new
directives of Congress may have alread~ drawn them into "the
quicksand of censorship." Expressing hope that the witnesses would
shed light on the thorny issue, the Ranking Minority Member, E.
Thomas Coleman (R~MO) waived his opening remarks because the time
for the hearing had been shortened to acommodate tech ~alesa·s
appearance before a joint session of .Congress scheduled for later
that rnorning .
Floyd Abrams' testimony was firmly centered on free expression "If
is to fund thi arts at all, it must take the jrts is they
are -~ sometimes less thar. flattering about American society,
so~etime~ less than approving of recognized and generally held
values of American life. To fund artistic expression only if it is
'safe' art ot 'responsible' art is simply to ignore the qualitie.s
that should lead Congress to fund it in the first place -- its
freshness of vision, its willingness to look anew at what the rest
of us overlook or are. incapable
of
seeing."
Mr. Abrams also
.
directly criticized the then-in-force NEA decision to withdraw its
grant from the AIDS art exhibit.
Con~ress

-

-

-

-

-

Bruce Fein spoke strongly of the right and duty of Congress to
control uses of taxpayer dollars -- if necessary at the expense of
free expre~sion: "A nat~on liv~s by symbols. When the government
funds works of art, it necessarily gives tacit approval to the
grantee and the goals he promotes with taxpayer dbllars. As to the
First Amendment, Mr. Fein said "Curbs on government fundin~ 6f
particular ideological messages does not impair the quest for
poii~ical ti~ths. ·They ieave undis~urbed the right of all artists
or scholars to challenge. whatever orthodoxies they wish through
private me~ns.• While noting th~t the equal protection clau~e of
the Fourteenth Amendment or the free exercise clause of the First
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Amendment would ~roscribe a denial of funding baseq on race,
political a:fili~~ion, or reiigious crE!ed, he concluces "Bur it
does not see;;i re me that qemocrat ic rule or free speech suffers by
limiting government money to ideas that congress fhinks best serves
the public weal."
Leonard Garment, who played a key ro).e in federal cultural policies
as Counselor co President Nixon during a period ot extraordinary
growth of the Endowments, emphasized the delicate ba.lance invol~ed
in grant making with public money in the American form of democracy
(e.g., "we accept thc:t it is legitimate for the public to insist on
bein~ heard about virtually everything government does.")
He was
h~ghly critical of artists asserting that politics has no place in
NEA grant decisions and asserted that such arguments weaken public
support for any federal suJ;::por.t for the arts. Stressing that there
ate hot easy ariswers anc the importance of common sense, he said
"When artists deal with the Endowment, though, they are dealing
with an organization that is part of a political system. Politics
and public opinion make demands; that is the nature of the beast.
It is the job of Endowment executives both to make sure that
legitimate political demands get a hearing and to see to it that
the effect 6n the artists the~selves remains very small."
Timothy Healy focussed his testimony on censorsh~p "The debate is
about censorship, and any effort ~o pretend that it is not is
mislead~ng.
Given the prestige of the Federal Government, the
accolade that any grant fto~ ~ithe.r nition~l endowment bestows, anc
the artistic integrity and impartiality of the juries who work for
the endowments, any canons of content-based condemnation are simply
a priori restraint. Against the argument that the artist is free
to write, to paint or compose as he pleases without federal subsidy
must urge that to deprive an artist of access to that subs·idy
because o f t he cont e ii t of his wor k is a c 1 ea r and st r on g k ind of
censorship.•
The discussion period that followed was spirited. Messrs. Abrams
and Garment each rejected central ar.guments of the other with Mr ..
Fein joining in at points. In response to a question from Mr.
Coleman, all four of the witnesses ~eemed to agree that the content
restrictions on NEH/NEA iritluded. in the FY-90 ippropriation are
probably Constitutional. Many from the audience seemed to agree
that the witnesses had been uncommonly clear and well chosen in
presenting reasoned positions on the issues but there was little
sense of minqs being changed by the tE;stimony.

4. senate Foreicp1 'Language Bills - On October 31, 1989 a hearing
was held before the-Senate subcommittee on Education, Arts and
Humanities. W-i tnesses testified on behalf of two Senate bills: S ·
1690, the Foreign i.a!lguage Competenc::e ~or the future Act; and s.
~540, the Critical Languages and Area Studies Progr~~ Assistance
Act.
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First introduced on September 28, 1989 by Senator Chris Dodd (DS. iGib provides for: "federal assistance to institutes 6f
higher learn.ing to establish foreign language institutes for the
training and retraining of foreign language educators ... will also
give federal funds to States, experiencing shortages of foreign
language teachers to offer teacher incentive gr·ants to college
students majoring in foreign languages ... make demonstration
grant~ avai~able to institut~s of higher learning or nonprofit
education associations ~or the d~velopment of the technology
necessary for distance learning programs, ..Federa! (!.s;sistance
would also be available to institutes of higher learning and
secondary schools interested in forming foreign language
consortia ... states could qualify for Federal grants to
establish foundations to provide foreign language services to
small and medium size businesses trying to compete in the
internatl.onai marketplace." cosponsors include Senators Paul
Simon (D-IL), Claiborne Pell (D-RI), James M. Jeffords (R-VT),
Spark M. Matsunaga (D-HA), and Thad Cochran (R-MS).
~onn),

S. 1540 authorizes the Secretary of Education, " to make grants
to eligible consortiums to: operate critical language. and area
studies.programs; develop, CQDSt~u~t, and aquire educational
equipment, materials and facilities; and develope teacher
training programs, texts, curriculum and other activities,
designed to improve and expand the instruction of critical
languages and areas studies at secondary and elementary schools
across the nation." The bill's cospons6rs are Senators Jeffords,
Peil, and Edward M. Kennedy (D-MA).
opening the hearing, Senator Dodd indicated two educational
commitments iri. the area of foreign languages: to raise the
foreign language ability of students to above that of other
industrialized nations; and to address the problem of the growing
shortage of foreign language teachers in the United States.
Testimony and remarks expressed concern t~at the Un~ted Stat~s
significantly lags behind other industrialized nations in general
foreign language competence and in the E,!ffectivenes;s of foreign
language programs of instruction. In order to better co~pete
internationally in business or other exchange, foreign language
education we.aknesses in this country must be addressed. There is
little. foreign language instruction beg-inning at -the elementary
school level where it is most effective in tapping the unique
language learning abilities of younger students ahd where it
allows adequate time for the inherently lengthy process o(
attaining foreign language proficiency~ There is a lack Of
instruct~ol!. in c;-it~cal foreign languages such as Russian and
Japanese. The threat of a growing shortage of foreign la_nguC!.ge
teachers is troubling. With at least twenty six states currently
experiencing foreign language teacher shortages consideration
needs to be given to iiiiprovements in the overall attractiveness
or the foreign language teaching profession.
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Witnesses at the hearing included Dr. Rci.y Clifford, Provost of
the Defense Language Institute in Presidio of Monterey, CA; Ms
Helene Zimmer-Loew, President of JNCL-NCLIS; Dr. Charles
Maccormack, President of the Experiment in International Living;
and Mr. Nicholas Daniloff, an Assistant Professor of Journalism
at Northeastern University (well known for his expe_riences a? a
journalist in the u.s.s.R.)
5. Philip Morris and the National Archives - On November, 16,
1989, beginning at 9:30 a.m., an oversight hearing was held by
the House Subcommittee on Transportci.tion and Hci.zarqou_i; Mciterials,
to review the possible illegality of a contract made between the
Philip Morris companies and the National Archives.
Under the contract the Philip Morris Companies have given
$600,000 to the National Archives to help sponsor the
bicentennial celebration of the U.S. Bill of Rights. As a result,
television advertisements promoting the Bill of Righ1;s and
providing a toll-free telephone number for viewers to call to
receive free copies of the Bill, have been produced. At the end
of the advertisements the Philip Morris Companies' name and 16g6
are displayed, along with an announcement of the advertisement's
sponso;rship by Philip Morris and the National Archives.
Since the early 1970's the televised advertis:i-ng of cigarettes
has been outlawed and printed cigarette advertisements have ~een
required by law to display warning messages. Representative Tom
Luken (D-OH), Chairman of the subcommittee, maintains that the
ge_neral publ:i-c'i; association of the Philip Morris name and logo
with cigarettes makes these TV spots indirect advertisements for
cigarettes and that it was, in fact., t·he Phii:i-p Mor;r~s Co_rnpanies'
intention in using the name and logo to promote smoking. The
Phi lip Morr.is Companies, on the other hand, maintain that -'.'le
Philip Morris Companies, a parent company to Philip Morris USA,
which produces cigarettes, but also to Miller Brewing co. and
Kraft Foods, among others, is within its right to sponsor, using
its name and logo, on television and without cigarette warning
notices.
In what may have been an effort to disassociate the name Philip
Morris from cigarettes, Philip Morris USA recently stopped
produ_ction of the Philip Morris brand of cigarettes (though that
_!;>rand is still available for purchase). However, even if the
brand name Philip Morris is not on a currently manufactured
cigarette, the Philip Morris logo (stated to be a logo of the
parent coinpany) is present on many of the Philip Morris produced
cigarette brands, including their most popular brand, Marlboro.
The logci does not appear on products of the other non-tobacco
companies owned by Philip Morris.
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While much of the day wa§ spent debating whether a logo alone
could constitute commercial advertising, several other issues
were evident. Related to the subject of this hearing and perhaps
of more direct interest to members of NHA, is ail issue that was
brought
i ight when M? Cla,udin_e J. Weiher, Deputy Archivist of
the United States, testified on behalf of the National Archives.
During the questioning that fo-llowe~ -her testimony Ms Weihe;acknowledged that the National Archive_s had been specifically
encouraged by Congress to solicit funding from private sector
sources. Where previously the National Archives could only act as
a rE!cip~e11t 9f private contributions, an opinion had been
rendered by congress saying that solicitation was also
acceptable. The National Archive_s, in the initial stages of
planning fat the Bill of Rights bicentennial ceieb.ra1;ion,
approached twelve corporations chosen because of their past
records of participation in similarly funded projects and
received eleven negative responses and only one reply of
interest, that ~rom Ph~lip Morris. The negative responses
indicated a disinterest in be~ng involved with a program that is
not well-known. and that has no track record.

to

The government, unable to provide adequate funding to its o~m
agencies for programs such as the bicentennial, has mandated them
to solicit funds in the private sector. There they join other
institutions and individuals currently competing for the limited
corporate funds avaiiable. Unfortunately for the Arch!ves'
competition, the little known programs of the National Archives
are iikeiy better known than theirs.
The hearing, which ran until 4:.30 p.m., included testimony from
witnesses representing Philip Morris; the American civil
Liberties Union; Action on Smoking and Health and a number of
other anti-smoking organizatio11_s; a,s well as from two
congressmen: Representative Richard Durbin(D-IL) and
Representative Chester G. Atkins (D-MA).
At the conclusion of the hearing it was determined by Mr. Luken
that within two weeks the Philip Morris Companies would deliver a
response to Congress as to their willingl)ess ~9 relinquish
ownership of the mailing list of the names of those who had
ca:ped in to receive copies of the Bill of Rights. The list
c;ontains over JOO, 000 names, many of which belong to childre_n •
Mr. Luken and others expressed concern that the names could be
used by Philip Morris in a smokers' tights campaign.

NOTE: The reports on the foreign language bills and the National
Archives were prepared by Alexcindra Woodford.

